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RWU's homeless
may not be homeless
Chris Cousineau
News Edltor
The April 28 housing lottery left
approximately 100 returning students
in housing limbo and awaiting space.
There was no room for them on earnpus, and many feel jilted. Five hundred and seven students wentthrough
the lottery with out any problems but
after that, Dorms 1,11 and 111 closed
their doors to returning students.
The Office of Admissions requested 630 slots be held open for
incoming freshmen . Incoming freshman are guaranteed on campus
housing. Returing students are
guaranteed university housing. There
is a difference, and there is a misunderstanding. Almeida is university
housing and is an alternative to on
campus housing for returning students.
Some students have taken this
option and the number of students on
the waiting list is down to approxi-

mately 85. Students were divided for
the lottery in two ways, credits and
lottery number. The first and most

important division was credits. Each
student was divided into groups based
upon credit accumulation . "Every
student was given the benefit of the
doubt for spring semester and given
two or three credits on top of that,"
said Mark Capozza, director ofStudent
Life.
Each student was also given a
lottery number. There were no duplicate lottery numbers. The numbers
represented the entire student body.
Students who continued occupancy of
their rooms were included in the lottery. The drawing went by credits,
then lottery number, until all available on campus housing was taken.
Those students left in the lurch
protested the lack of on campus
housing. There was a sit-in protest in
front of the library. The turn out was
a little less than pathetic. Ahandful of
students, at times only one, lounged
under a sign that read, "RWU Horneless."
"1 had a hassle registering for

Photo by Peter Hanney
The photo feature, "A Day In The Life Of RWU," features pictures
taken on March 16 by the Special Topics In Journalism class,
as well as one photo of a "nepotistic' nature.
The photos appear on pages eight through 10.
that I can return next semester, I find
out I can't live with my roommate."

Darling's lottery number was 640.
"It's fair. Freshman have to have
classes," said Amy Darling, a freshhousing,"
said Anthony Pirozzi, a
man from Yarmouth, Maine, "lowed
freshmen
from
West Avalon, N.Y.
the school money and when 1 find out
"It's bullshit. They should build
another dorm," said Amy Smith, a
freshman from Braintree, Mass.
In an effort to in form students
and parents of the problem and what
is being done , letters have been sent
and information on various bank ac- out by Student Life. In addition a
counts. Her wal1et was removed from forum was given in SH129 on Monday,
her purse while she was in class. Al- May 3 at 8 PM. Roughly two-thirds of
though her office was unlocked, she the lecture hall remained empty for
said she "never had a problem (with the question and answer period
adressing the problem. Of those in
security, and) that's what I prefer."
This "devastating" loss to Shelton attendence, close to half, on the shy
made her realize that she could not side , were on the waiting list. Mark
trust the very environment she loves. Capozza, Jane Forsberg, associate diIn addition to being a "terrible incon- . rector of Student Life, and Karen
venience," she felt personal1y violated, Haskell, dean of students, were in
and had to "close everything down" to attendance. The forum was modermake sure no one had access to her ated by Dana Melchar.
Capozza said his main concern
personal or financial activities .
Shelton also mentioned that there was to "work hard to get students
might have been a failure of communi- their preferences." However, he was
cation among other faculty depart- adamant that he couldn't guarantee
ments because apparently, there have anything. Capozza also said that Student Life was not pleased with what
been other outbreaks oflarceny.
One such act occurred over the happened but they had no control over
Easter Holiday weekend. A computer it. They had to reserve space for inthat is used at the operators desk in coming freshmen.
A question was raised about the
the lobby of the administration building was taken off the desk and out of Almeida townhouses. Thetownhouses
are reserved for
the
building.
the Law School.
Linda Caruolo exCapozza said
plained that the
that the lost
curtains were
townhouses had
closed the whole
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Rash of thefts make faculty
concerned and cautious
Scott Berger
Staff Wrner
There are many enticing things
about the RWU campus that make
students and faculty want to be here.
The view from the fifth floor in Dorm
11 is spectacular. When the leaves fall
in autumn, the campus is gorgeous.
And when you leave your dorm or
office, you feel safe and secure to the
point where a door could be left unlocked without worry.
Until now, these facts were
bragged upon and emphasized, and
basically, most ofthem sti1l hold fast.
Unfortunately, though, there has been
a violation of some ofthese amenities.
It is a violation of privacy. There has
been theft among the faculty at RWU.
The crimes range from removing
money from a wal1et to removing a
whole computer system from
someone's desk.
Many teachers and students feel
that the atmosphere of this suburban
private campus wouldn't be the environment for such crimes, but according to Edward T. Shaw, Director of
Security and Safety at RWU, it is the
biggest problem on campus.
This storyfirst came to light when
Humanities professor Loretta Shelton
had her wal1et stolen from her office in
Central Hal1. Shelton's wal1et contained credit cards, ID's, some money

Inside:

available rooms in Almeida was constantly fluxuating as people move into
and out of Almeida. Capozza assured
students that there was a place for
them to live. However, he space available is not where the students wanted
to live.
One of the main concerns oflivingin Almeida is lack oftransportation
back and forth . The Student Senate
has proposed a shuttle to and from
Almeida. The shuttle would run every
hour on the hour. The proposal is
currently in front of School Vice-President Bob McKenna.
Capozza said there was such a
shuttle an unspecified number ofyears
ago. It became unnecessary after the
first week. Almost everyone had found
someone with a car to ride on and only
one person was still using the bus.
Students wishing to move to
Almeidahave until Labor Day to do so.
The wait list will be handled the same
as the housing lottery. The Student
Life office will be using the preference
cards to fill spaces. Capozza said it
was important to have a preference
card filled out for student life. Any
student on the wait list who hasn't
filled one out should go to student life
and do so.
All rooms are in the general pool.
Returning students will receive preference in choosing from the open
rooms. Rooms that are starred for
preferred roommates may filled by
someone with a lower lottery number
or more credits. However, Capozza
assured those at the forum' that Student Life would try their best to give
everyone their preference.
However, there are spaces to be
filled at Almeida. Some members of
the wait list will have to live out there.
University housing is guaranteed to
all students, but on campus housing is
only promised to incoming freshmen .
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Student Life
v botches lottery

Two responses to concerns
over Easter Week-end hours
To the editor:

In the past week housinghas been the majcrtopicfcr
discussion among RWU students. Again logic and communication has taken aback seatto confusion and hysteria.
Ifnothing else, the Student life officeowes the students an
explanation.
As any good leader will tell you, communication is
the key to success. The Student Life officehas failed. By
leaving the student body in the dark on this issue they are
again giving weight to the belief that this school is run
contrary to the needs of the students. This us versus them
mentality is divisive, and does nothing to solve the problems facing the University community.
-,
There are many helpful, good natured people who
are working to make the school into a place we can all be
proud of. However, incidents like the housing debacle
undercuts the best intentions of these people. Had the
Student Life office taken the'time to explain the problem
to the students, perhaps the entire event would not have
enraged as many people as it did.
But hindsight is 20-20. Students should take this
opportunity to remind the administration of this school
that, while they may run it, the students are the lifeblood.
In order to foster a sense of community it is important to
first instill a sense of pride. It is difficult to feel proud of
an institution that seems to disregard the feelings of its
own students.
The administration of this school must learn how to
communicate with the students. An ignorant student is
an angry student, as was demonstrated by last week's
anger. Whether they are right or wrong, it is up to the
school to keep the student body informed.
Communication, however, is a two way street. Each
student has the right and the obligation to let the people
in charge know how they feel.
All the new shrubbery and buildings cannot take the
place of trust, and it is up to the students to demand it.
Trost, after all, like leadership and spirit, trickle down
from the top.

Corrections
The names of Andrew Wise (p, 4), James
McLure and Elizabeth Caulder (both p. 13) were
misspelled in the last issue.
The Concerts/Major Events Committee is a
part of the Campus Entertainment Network, as
reported in the article on the Block Party (p, 12).
The Hawk's Eye regrets the errors.
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I am writing in response to Ethan
Sandahl's letter in yesterday's edition. I
would like to thank Mr. Sandahl for his
kind remarks about the computer center,
and to express regret that he was inconvenienced by our being closed during the
Easterweekend. Mr. Sandahl's complaint
is not a new one. Exactly one year ago I
responded to a similar letter in The Messenger. I will say again what I said then.
We depend on student employees to
operate the computer center. The great
majority of students went home for the
holiday weekend. It was impossible to
operate the labs without a staff.
In the past we have been open on
Easter weekend, and found that almost
no students use the labs. Last year, for
example, classes didn't resume until
Tuesday. We were closed all weekend but
reopened on Monday. Only five students
came in all day Monday. How many would
come in on Saturday or Sunday?
Our hours for Easter week were
posted well in advance, and as far as I
know, nobodycomplained. There certainly
was no reason for anyone to be surprised
at finding the labs closed.
Mr. Sandahl should not feel that I
am unsympathetic. I understand his
situation. I have discussed the matter
with my staff, and we will make every
effort to be open for at least part of the
Easter Weekend next year.
By the way, congratulations on The
Hawk's Eye - what a wonderful improvement!
Rolland Everitt, Director ofAcademic
Computing

To the editor:
I would like to respond to the letter (4120/93)
from Ethan Sandahl concerning the lack ofaccess
to the Libraries over the Easter weekend. I was
certain we would get complaints when I saw that
the holidays did not coincide with Spring Break
but fell shortly after that time this year. That
meant fewer students would be going home for
Easter. The Libraries were closed because Good
Friday is an official Staff Holiday . The Staffalso
does not normally work on the weekends. It is
very difficult to get student workers to fill in such
a long span of hours when a good many of them
plan to leave campus for the weekend. I had just
enough people to work at the circulation desk on
the Thursday night before the holiday, let alone
on the weekend. I agree with several students
who have told me that since it is a Christian
holiday and not all students here are Christian,
we should be open for them. Perhaps we could be
open on the Saturday another year for at least 8
hours. Maybe someone should suggest this as a
compromise to Dr. Forbes before the official calendar is agreed upon.
About expanded hours for the exam period:
again, it is difficult to keep open later because so
many of the late hours are handled by student
assistants and they need to study and rest also so
they can take their exams and finish their papers.
We really cannot expect them to be working late
into the night. And, as my student assistants
finish their exams they head for home and are not
here to work anyway! I hope you will all be
understanding oftheir needs and plan your library
work for the times we are open. On Friday, May
14th, the library will be open until midnight,
instead of closing at 4:30 p.rn.
Alma Ivor-Campbell
Coordinator of Circulation RWU Library
PS: Many thanks to all 22 of the student
assistants in the Library Circulation Department.
You have been good to work with!

Student disturbed by slurs in lav
To the editor,
Recently I attempted to use a bathroom in the classroom building. Unfortunately for my
bladder, I was prevented from doing so by racist scrawling all over the walls of the stall. I'm not
going to repeat the vulgarities and cries for death I read on that wall . I can't. I retreated in shock
and now, my faith is shaken.
I used to believe that higher education would be a golden place, a place to indulge one's
attempt to grow as a person. Now, all I can think about is a Swastikas drawn on a wall over a
message, a message trying to tell me that "Hitler was right." People, nu: people, fought to stop
that lunatic. Some ofthem died . Some of them were affected by what they saw right up to their
deaths.
I will n2l. sit back and let anyone, no matter what, profane that. You believe in Nazism?
Fine. Reason it out for me, don't scrawl hideous graffiti in the bathroom. That's pathetic.
People tell me I should pity you. For the hate you leak out everywhere you go. I don't.
Instead, I pity myself, for the nauseous hate you roused in me. I can't turn my cheek to this.
Matthew W. Rossi III
Someone who remembers.

All letters should be dropped off at the ~
office by Monday. Any letters submitted after this date
may not be printed until the following issue.
It is suggested that letters be typed. Any grammatical
errors in the letter will be corrected before publication.
All letters must be signed. Anonymous letters will not
be printed in Dlf:.1Iim1.U. ~'
Itis requested that letters should included the writer's
phone number, should questions about the letter arise.
The phone number will not be printed in ~ll.inrlU.~'
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Just one day of absolution
Vadlm Benderman
Contributing Writer

Earth Day- Ha ve you ever wondered j ust who exactl y is this holiday
for and wh at is it s meaning? If on e
tries to offer up a defin ition for this
te r m logically , it would probably come
out sound ing something like this: th e
day of the earth, a celebration of th e
earth and all the great joys it brings
us, but definitely not a one day.a
rushed job effort to clean u p all the
trash we've imposed upon our environment during the year.
According to Matt Wirman, a
sophomo re at RWU, "Earth day is a
really good excuse to sell a lot of pretty
hats, T-shirts th at you could wea r to
your favorite social occasion to make

you like the coolest kid on the block."
Although the concept is agood one, the
fabrication of th ese novelties still releases noxious toxins into the environ-

ment of which the consumer is trying
to make better for our children and
our children's children.
In a world that is predominated
by powerhungry individuals who have
little interest other than their own
, personal gains, Earth Day has come to
be their day of absolution. An absolution that cleanses their souls for all
the trash they've imposed upon our
society during the course of that year.
Those who are unconscious of the way
the affect the world aside from providing their families with a safe and secure future only see the short term
effects of their doings . The long term
effect of their neglect for the envi ronment could lead to far greater consequences. However, they are not the
only ones to blame.
"Governments are the organiza-

tions that people create to control
certain aspects of society. We believe
that if a good man is in control, we
aren't in danger. However the way
politicians stay in office is to make us
feel safe at any cost including lying to
us when the situation calls for it,"
explained Wirman. Perhaps its be.cause of this mechanism, government
does not feel it can stay in control
while exposing really huge problems,
they can only expose problems that
have a simple four year solution plan.
They do this for their own safety. They
cannot expose the world to newly dis covered problems that they have no
answers for.

Governments might work on
these problems in a secretive manner
but the solutions usually end up getting lost in the red tape ofthe political
machine. Therefore the solutions that
could come from government receive
less and less money, staffing and

bJtUlS~

proper equipmen t as new problems
arise and take our attention away from
th e last problem.The governmentdoes
have a finite amount of reso urces that
are spread to th in; therefore, the prob lems don't get solved. However, government is n ot th e only one to blame.
Before we could place bla me on
someone, we must be able to understand what the problem is. Who's respons ibili ty is it anyway? Is it really
th e fault of govern ments? No, governments make up only small parts of
our societies. Is it the fault large corporations? No, they too are only one
aspect of our community. Ifits not the
fault of the government an d not the
fault oflarge corporations , th en who's
fault is it? None oth er than our very
own.
The fact that Earth Day was cre ated gives this writer h ope if noth ing
else for a brighter tomorrow. It's nice
to know that at lea st someone was
thinking of the future of our plan et.
However, there is still much work that
needs to be done if we as a planet are
going to survive. Th e pr ocess begins
with each and every individual. We all
have to make a change in our lifestyle
and help pitch in the ever going destruction ofour planet. Mother Nature
also could only go so many rounds
before all her natural resources are all
gone and she's down for the count for
good. If we don't get this problem un der control now, we might be in for a
rude awakening real soon.
There are countless ways ofhe aling the world . Wirman said, "Fully
and accurately educate every consumer in the world about the harm
being done to the environment by the
manufacturingprocesses and eventual
disposal of every single product that
they buy."Although Wirman's solution
is a good one, it will not work alone.
Many people try to offer up a solution
to this huge problem, but the answer
is far greater than recycling of a few
cans of Budweiser you pick up off the
carpet from last nights party.
Rather than waiting for a complete destruction of our ozone layer
and let ting all our trash accumulate
till that one special day of the year
when the world makes some sort of an
attempt to clean it all up. Earth Day
should not occur only one day of the
year but rather it should be a conscious dai ly effort everyday ofthe year
on behalf of everybody if we are going
to make it really work .
So remember, before you throw
something on the ground next time,
keep in mind that the cycle starts with
us. What kind of a planet do you want
to leave for your children? it's in our
hands.
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Back when it was
just a college
Peter Hanney
Senior Wrijer

Things certainly do change in four years. (Actually, in my case, five
year s. Remember , Rome wasn't bunt in a day.) Roger Williams College
was once a nam e used only by hopeless high school guidance counselors,
drastically searching for a school for desparate students. "There's always
-Roger Williams."
"Roger who?"
"It's in Rhode Island."
"Oh, URI!"
Thanks to the wonderful u se of video images , along with a barrage
of newsprint advertisemen t s, twice as many guidance counselors k now '
where RWU is.
Tossingafrisbeeon the field that now houses the main library seems
lik e such a distant thought, as if it were a decade ago. So does having
faculty pa rking on t he north side of t he library (now th e business
building).
Hearing upperclassmen brag about keg parties in the courtyar ds of
the buildi ngs or the Rat t serving alcohol is something that is unheard of
nowadays. Now the upperclassmen remenisce about the rope swing ("the
what?"), the Lighthouse and when sexual harassment was a term still in
it s infant stage.
Waste management is another term that the university has learned.
Aluminum can recycling came into play in September of 1989, and
recycling became the norm for the Dining Services employees in 1990-91,
followed by voluntary recycling at Almeida. Styrofoam was finally
stamped out in both the Dining Hall and the Snack Bar, although
Styrofoam take-out trays continue to be used.
Today, the dormitories have voluntary recycling, and all of the
departments, or "pods," as some call them, have paper recycling. Facilities Management now uses only organic, biodegradable fertilizers and
ice-melters across the campus, and uses composting as a method for
mulch production. But for some reason, glass recycling in the Student
Union and the buildingscontainingclassroomt,seems impossible to them.
There has always been vandalism, and ere probably always will.
Today it's the library that gets the brunt of it, ut nothing changes in five
years when it comes to vandalism. The old library was a popular place to
down a few brews, order pizza, and carve into desks.
Dormitory walls were a great place to cause damage, too. The
sheetrock walls were so soft to the touch of a pen or pocketknife. But
indeed, the best place to cause destruction is the bathrooms. Why not'\
After all, it's where everyone goes.
Everyone, and I mean everyone complains about the on-campus
entertainment. This includes the Network, and the radio station, WQRl
(once WROG, where there weren't any rules, or power to throw the signal
past Dorm 2). Little do people realize" the theatre barn is closer than
North Campus parking lot, and a hell of a lot more entertaining.
After 19 thousand dollars for new signs, renaming the dorms to
proper titles, changing to a university, and increasing enrollment, RWU
is a school that is proud ofits accomplishments. However, the people who
pay for most ofit, the students, seem not to eare..
Doyou want the newspaper, The Hawk's Eye, to be better than it is?
How about the radio station? How about our environment? Who will be
the next presidentofRWU? Does parking bother you? All of these things
need attention, and all of these things can be affected with a little input
trom the students. (And I don't mean cursing at security because North
Campus is too far to walk!)
: What it all takes is for someone to swallow there pride and get
involved in SQmethin~. It will payoff after graduation, when employers
see that you are capable of taking a stand and actually completing
something.

REMINDER:

1fel\lS~

An informational meeting abo ut
The Hawk's Eye
will be held on Wednesday, May 5, at 8 PM
in the Hawk's Eye office
behind That Place in the Student Union.
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Amy Furash
Features Edijor

The number ofpeople with AIDS
is growing at a devastatingly high
rate. The Boston Globe and Associated Press report that this year alone
the number of AIDS cases has grown
by 21 percent; thatis double the rate of
last year.
AIDS cannot be considered a
discriminatory disease. The media
has been sending out messages for
several years now that emphasize this
point. Gays and lesbians, IV drug
users and transfusion recipients are
not the only ones contractingthis kil1er
disease.
Heterosexuals are one of the
fastest growing group of individuals
contracting the HIV virus. More specifical1y, col1ege age heterosexuals are
making up a large portion of those
newly affected.
So with what many people refer
to as an era inundated with AIDS
"hype" why are so many people still in
dangerofinfection? And whyisitthat
young people seemingly ignore al1 the
medical warnings sent their way?
"Noone realizes how serious
AIDS is until you've been close to
someone who's had it. The majority of
kids haven't changed their sexual behavior even though we al1 hear and
know a lot about it. No one in my
family had ever spoken to me about
safe-sex until someone in my family
passed away from AIDS. Now
everyone's telling me to be real1y
careful," said Jana Forman, a senior
atRWU.

Research indicates that most
heterosexuals between the ages of 18
and 25 don't consider themselves to be
at risk. But it is that feeling of immortality and the "it won't happen to
me" notion that causes behavior indicative of what high risk real1y is.
"Some people are really cautious
about being promiscuous, but I know
others who aren't; said Shana Cohen,
a senior at RWU. "You would think
that people would be more careful in
this day and age."
Many college and university
campuses are focusing on AIDS
awareness through health education.
Health Services at RWU provides a
selection of pamphlets and up to date
reading material on AIDS. Health
care professionals inform students on
exactly how the virus is transmitted
and how one can protect him or herself. The route of abstinence is commonly passed by for other "more desirable" alternatives.
Safe-sex is now being referred to
as safer-sex because no sex is cornpletely risk free . The most commonly
used form of protection against the
disease is the condom. But even
condoms are not 100 percent effective,
especial1y when not used properly.
Health care professionals are
currently trying to encourage females
to take a more active role in protecting
themselves and their partners by encouraging them to use foams and gels
with thespermicidenonoxynol-9. And
ofcoursemonogamy is greatly stressed.
Realistical1y, and unfortunately,
these messages tend to go in one ear
and out the other. Though many

RWU plans to continue it's fight
against the growing number of young
people with the disease by giving an
AIDS forum on Tuesday May 4 at 8:00
p.m. Donna Lynn Darmody, M.S. wil1
be heading this forum. As Health
Educatorhere atRWU she and several
other faculty members are doing everything they can to keep an open line
ofcommunication that is both factual1y
helpful and confidential for the students.

Prospective students
•
preview campus
Sandi SChwartz & Scott Berger
Staff Writers

Disconnecting your phone
service has never been easier.
Now there's an easy way to disconnect your phone service. It's auto
mated, and you can do it grom a tough-tone phone anywhere in the New
England Telephone area. To place an order to disconnect your saervicejust
call I 800 244-3737 7a.m. to 8p.m. week.days and 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on
Saturdays.
Here's how it works. After you call, you'll be ask.ed to enter your
telephone number and customer code. This code is the three-digit number
that appears after your telephone number on the Summary ofAccount page
of your bill. Without this code the transaction can't be completed.
If you use this system, your final bill will be sent to your existing bill
address. So remember to file a change of address card with the post office.
Call I 800 244-3737. We'l1 be happy to disconnect you.

New England Telephone
A NYNEX Company

Here's an interesting tidbit of info for all the students out there at Roger
Williams. Some students have questioned why the cafeteria was opened late
on six different occasions this semester. Some were quite angry, although the
delay was only 1/2 hour. Perhaps some people have been wondering about the
groups ofloo-200 people inquisitively roaming around the campus on Saturday
mornings. Most of you did this when looking at schools too, so give'em a break.
And one may even wonder about unfamiliar faces and families in Dorm 1, Unit
6 for six consecutive weekends. For some reason, that dorm always gets the
tours. Oh well. Al1 of the questions could be answered under one brief
statement. Accepted Students Day.
Accepted Students Day was planned by the Admissions Department so
that students who have been accepted could come to the university and see
what the school was al1 about (parties, Gillary's, The Gator House). Just
kidding. The day was designed to make prospective students comfortable with
our campus, and the things RWU has to offer. The six days, which were offered
throughout February, March, and April, were held on Saturdays (even during
the Blizzard of'93), and as it turned out, the days were a complete success. As
a matter offact, an unprecedented number of prospective students visited our
campus on those days. The number of students visiting RWU increased by over
400 people since the invention of the Accepted Students Day.
Each Acceptance Day consisted of programs on Student Life, Sports,
Activities and Financial Aid. In addition, the families had the chance to have
lunch with the Dean of their particular major. Also, the students could meet
other prospective students in their program . The days were divided into
particular majors so that the faculty could concentrate on one area per
weekend . Lastly, the families could take full tours ofthe campus, or just roam
through the dorms.
Dean of Admissions, William B. Galloway, mentioned that these days
were a complete hit. "Our efforts to bring accepted students to campus this
semester proved very successful." Melissa Tafone, an accepted Psychology
student from Westerly, RI said "I had a lot of fun!" Associate Director of
Admissions, Gloria Mcmurrough stated, "{The acceptance days have been}
extremely successful in giving our prospective students a view of what our
campus is really like."
The Admissions Department sincerely thanks everyone who participated
in making the Accepted Students Day a complete success, and they appreciate
al1 those who offered their rooms for tours, and who patiently waited for the
delay at the cafe.
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Contributing Wrijer

On April 2, ' 1993, RWU's Phi Tau ' Chapter of Tau Epsilon
fraternity celebrated with a semi-formal party at the King Phillip's Inn,
The cause oftlie celebration came after years of hard work and dedication
by the members 'of the growing fraternity, The executive director of the
national fraternity, John Seidel, along with Sean Atkins, director of
Chapter Services, presented the Phi Tau with their charter.
TEP was first brought to the Roger Williams campus in 1990 by nine
students ~ho later became Phi Tau's founding fathers: Andrew Greenhut,
Dan Kaplan, Mark Joseph Kelleher, Peter Anthony Mesich, Ed Preusser,
Josh Reimer, Jay Edward Schneider, William Scott Wallace and Matthew
Wechsler. Although most ofthese members have graduated, Phi Tau is still
going strong on campus. In three years, the fraternity grew from nine
founding fathers to a brotherhood of 33.
, In keeping with their values, TEP has continued its dedication to
community ' service. .Scme events include landscaping at the Bristol
Veterans Home, Cleaning and manning St. Michael's Soup Kitchen and,
most recently" cO-sponsoring the Earth Day Beach Clean-up with the
Environmental Action Committee.
.: "
,
For three 'y ear s Phi Tau worked to also get recognized by the administration, but that battle still goes on. Nevertheless, Phi Tau was given
a Charter by Tau Epsilon Phi Fraternity and the members celebrated
.
,
throughout the night.

Secu rity tells students
to be cautious of larceny
Continued from p.l
Thursday, and gone by Monday morning. Allegedly, whoever stole the computer had a key, or stayed in the building after it was locked for the weekend.
Shaw stated after that the guards do a thorough chockofoach building before
it is locked, and that the person who stole the computer must have had a key.
Although Shaw considers such incidents as isolated ones, he has made 'an
attempt to work with the Student Life Officeas well as deans and other faculty
to get the word out to students and faculty that they should be more careful. Dr.
Mark Gould, dean of the Science and Math Department, explained that theft
on this campus has been occurring through "cycles of activity," meaning that
there are waves ofillegal activity, including drug trading, which occurred about
20 years ago.
Gould added that the campus has been theft free, although he said that
some ofthe instruments in his department have "grown feet." He commented
that "99 of 100 people are trustworthy," but it's that one individual who ruins
the record. Gould concluded that in his opinion, there has been no indication
on whether it is a student or faculty member committing the thefts. Shaw
stated that some leads have been checked, though the investigations have
turned up nothing.
Larceny is indeed the biggest problem on the RWU campus, as well as
other colleges and universities. In a pamphlet available from the Security
Department, it stated that although there were no homicides, rapes, or assaults
reported, there were 32 reported cases of non-vehicular theft. This statistic,
which was between January 1991 and December 1992, is by far the largest
number of any crime at RWU. Shaw explained that the RWU security
department communicates frequently with other Rhode Island colleges to
discuss safety and security issues. He also said that he occasionally meets with
Marc Capozza, director ofStudent Life, and Karen Haskel, dean of students, to
discuss possible improvements in RWU security.
Unfortunately, the only thing anyone can do to prevent theft on this
campus is to "keep valuables locked up" says Shaw. In addition, students and
faculty should always lock their dorm or office doors and windows, as well as
their car doors and windows, and this should prevent any theft from taking
place. The one thing Shaw is sure of is that we don't have a problem with
intruders. This means that no one from outside the college community is
committing these crimes. But that fact is perhaps the most disturbing.
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and to prove it,
here is a coupon for
$5 off a Premium Manicure,
$5 off a Fill-In, or
$10 off a Set of Nails ("""",,,. 00,)
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Future Spiritual Center
to welcome everyone
Jennifer Rodrigues
Staff Wrijer

Also the center will be "devoid of
permanent religious symbols," said
Fran Katzanek, Director of Career
Services. Katzanek is an advisor to
Hillel and also a member on the
Spiritual Life Committee.
Katzanek is especially pleased
with the center because Jewish students at RWU do not have any place to
on campus to worship. Ifthey want to
go to a Jewish service, they have to
leave the campus, Katzanek said. For
Passover many students car pooled to
Brown University to attend a holiday
service, she said. Also, she added that
some ofthe students went to her house
to celebrate the passover with her and
her family.
Westerlund also made clear that
the center can be used by anyone,
whether they have a religion or not.
"Sometimes students need a place to
be alone," Katzanek said. She also
mentioned that there were few places
other than the library that students
can have solitude. She said that stu dents can go to the center to commune
with nature or just to think.
Haskell envisions the center as a
place to "gather socially, attend the
service of your choice",and as a quiet
place to reflect on life or "religious
celebration". The only limit is the
' Religiou s Freedom Policy, if forbids
the worshipingofreligions that intrude
on other's freedom of choice.
The center will house a formal
worshiping room. an informal meeting
room, offices for clergy members and
students involved, and two kitchens,
one being Kosher.
The proposed site for the center
is south ofthe pond. There has already
been a ceremonial blessing ofthe land
there. At the ceremony there was a
Rabbi, student readings, and music
for the occasion done by members of
the school's Music Department. The
number of members of the school
community who contributed in the
ceremony is a positive sign ofeveryone
coming together to participate,
Westerlund said.
The committee wants this center
to be looked at as a sharing experience.
All the work is to be done by volunteers
from the community on and offcampus.
The center is not in the school's budget
because it is a secular school, so the
committee has to raise the fu,\<).s to
build it. The estimated cost for the
center is approximately one million
dollars. The committee is hoping to
get the money through grants and
fund raisers, Katzanek said. They are
also hoping to getmany people involved
with the center, from the actual construction of it to the art work inside,
Haskell added. The committee hopes
to break ground sometime next year.

Outdoor Summer Job In Bristol
Private family is looking for responsible, outgoing
student to run a modest but active summer program for
two children, ages 6 and 7, in Bristol. Must have previous experience working with children on waterfront.
First aid, CPR or life saving certification a plus.
From June 17 to Sept. 1
8 AM to 5 Pm Monday through Friday
Some time off to be deterimined
Student must have transportation
Resume and references required
Salary negotiable
Now interviewing: call 253-5527
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Joo-Ho Lee: Surviving the transition to United States
Jennifer Rodrigues

Stall Wr~er
Imagineflyingthousandsofmiles
away from your homeland, leaving
your friends and family behind, and
beginning a new life in a foreign land.
That is how Joo-Ho Lee, a freshman
business majorhere at RWU,felt when
he arrived in the United States from
Korea last fall. J 00- Ho is one ofover 50
international students living on the
RWU campus this year.
There were many factors that led
to Lee's decision about coming to the
United States for his higher education. He said that one reason was that
he had failed the entrance exam to get
into the university thathe had applied
to, and in Korea, you can only apply to
one school.
Another reason was that he
wanted to see the United States because itis more developed than Korea.
The third reason was because he
wanted to learn a foreign language.
When Lee first arrived in the
United States he said that he was
afraid of people asking him questions
because he would not understand or
know how to answer them. That is no
longer a problem. Lee was enrolled in
the ESL (English as a Second Language) program and is now much more
comfortable with the English language.
Lee is impressed by his education here thus far. He said that there
are many differences between the
schooling systems in the United States
and Korea. For instance, in Korea,
once you attend a university for a
certain major, you can not change that

major.
He also likes living on campus.
He said thathe has made manyfriends,
both foreign and American. On the
other hand, by being here, he has also
lost many friends in Korea. He said
that since he has been here his friends
athome have said thathe has changed.
He also said that missing his friends
and his family is the hardest part of
being so far away from home.
Of course, he also misses Korean
food. Lee said that foreign students
generally feel that they are alone in a
strange place because they are so far
away from their families. However,
the people around them, especially
other foreign students, help them
through it.
Another place that the international students go to feel more at home
is the International Center. There,
Lee said, students can see other foreign students and just hang out . He
said that it helps him to have other
foreign students around, especially
Asian students. He .said that they
help each other get used to the language and the culture.
He said that it took a while for
him to get used to the culture because
it is so different than his. He said that
he was amazed at the amountofpizza
American students order everyday.
In any case, Lee said that he is
very glad that he has come here for his
education. "I want to become a success
and bring that success back to Korea,"
he said. After he graduates, Lee hopes
to return to Korea and manage his
father's business.

Schooling
The Spirit
Stories by Geoffrey Clark
206 pages

fS'B'J(,1 ·878580·36-1

$11.95 (paper)

Asylum Arts is pleased to announce the publication of
Schooling the Spirit, a major collection offiction by Geoffrey
Clark. Comprised of six short stories and the novella "Edge
of Summer," all set in rural northern Michigan's lower
peninsula, Schooling the Spirit is at once a domestic
tragedy, an evocation of rural Midwestern life in the 50's,
and an exploration of guilt, class struggle, and the naturalistic inevitability of existence.
"Each story in Schooling the Spirit is hard and dark as
anthracite, and the final novella, 'Edge of Summer,' burns
itself unmercifully into a reader's mind and heart."
-Susan Dodd

lndiz.uiuals 'TU1!1 order dIrectly from tne pu61 1.\. ha. 1'1.'ylum :=t rl';;, 'P (J 'Bo.:t
620) , San til "'ana, (-:193456. 11lrite for a complete catalogue offiction ,

powy anadrama titles.
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Photo by Bret Botier

Joo-Ho Lee is seen here reading a newspaper from his home, Korea.
He is a freshman business major at RWU.

Michael /Cunnihgham:
\) RWU~~ !J g~Yng/ i1~ ~Qii
Julie Collins
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Jackie Borger: A student in
search of a new president
Alicia calarese
Contributing Wrner

Just by seeing Jackie Borger one
can tell that she is a very busy student
at RWU. Like the White Rabbit in
"Alice in Wonderland," she is always
in a hurry. Tthe only difference is she
says she tries to never be late. She's
not only the Sophomore Class President, but also a member of several
otber important committees and has
also been an Orientation Assistant.
Borger's influence has peaked by her
recent appointment to the Presidential Search Committee, which will ultimately help determine the future of
RWU.
She is a business administration
major with a grade point average of
3.4, an admirable achievement considering her added duties. Aside from
school and politics, she also has a work
study job in the Financial Aid Office.
All ofthis gives her little time to relax
but when she does she says "I play the
flute, clarinet and the saxophone."
Borger has plunged into her
newest endeavor, the Presidential
Search Committee, with full force.
Borger was appointed to this position
by the Board of Trustees and the

Student Senate. She is the only student on the committee which is made
up of members of the Board of Trustees, the Chairman of the Board of
Trustees, an outside local corporate
head, faculty, administration, alumni
and the secretary of the ex-vice president.
This line-up may seem very intimidating to the average person but
Borger says, "Everyone is willing to
work with me. They treat me as an
equal."
The Search Committee meets
every month to discuss the finding ofa
new president for RWU. "The Committee," says Borger, "has only met
twice so far." According to herit is still
going through the preliminary phases.
The first meeting was held to discuss
basic ideas and agenda-setting for the
Committee. "We went over the big
picture and we set goals for ourselves,"
says Borger.
The ne xt meeting is on April 29
at the University Club in Providence.
The meetings are always closed to the
public. This, Borger says, has to be. "If
we let everyone come,it would only get
confusing and go on forever." She says
that's why she is there. She says that
she is the voice of the students.

Hey, if my roommate dies,
do I get a 4.0 GPA?
or granting some type ofleniency, but
not
a "gift" grade.
Associate Ednor
So, is the rumor of the "lethal
4.0"
merely
a rumor, or does the statePaul Brown, junior: Yes. That's
ment
holding
some truth? Senior R.A.
what I heard my freshman year and
Cheryl
Castiglia
said that a few years
nobody has told me otherwise.
Don Hannan, senior and former ago she remembers it to be true. "That's
R.A.: Yes. At least that's how it was at what the policy use to be, but it's not in
Northeastern. you get the semester effect anymore," said Castiglia.
Karen Haskell, dean of students,
off and a 4.0.
Mike LeBrun, senior: Yah, it is confirms that the rumor is totally
true, but I believe it has to be like a untrue and that if your roommate dies
suicide or something and it has to or commits suicide you do notgeta4.0.
have something to do with the room- The "lethal 4.0" rumor has never been
a policy at RWU. Haskell compared
like ifyou find him or something.
Mark Folio, junior: That's what this rumor to the traditional HallowI hear. Why, you gonna kill your een rumors that circulate universally
on a number of campuses. You may
roommate?
recall:
A massacre will take place at a
The rumor ofthe "lethal 4.0" has
small
New
England college, by the
spread across the RWU campus like
water,
the
night
ofa dance, etc. Haskell
wildfire. Most students not only believe that the rumor is true, but also said that rumors like this one are
believe that it is a common policy. Out common and this is true of many
of all the students asked about the campuses she's been in contact with
policy, 75 percent said yes, the surviv- although she admits that she has only
ingroommate is granted the 4.0 (each heard the "lethal 4.0" rumor here.
"The scary part is that the stuwith their own set of added rules and
stipulations). The other percentage dents believe these things," said
was mostly made up of students who Haskell. What Dean Haskell dislikes
weren't really sure, and thought that most about the rumors is that they
it was "somewhat ofa myth," asjunior create an element offear among many
Greg Brown said. Regardless of the ofthe students, therefore causing a lot
yes/no response, every student asked of discomfort on campus.
As far as rumors, there will alhad definitely heard the rumor, and
had some sort of reply to the question. ways be a question of validity, where
Faculty member Ted Delaney they originate, who dreams them up,
had never heard the rumor and men- and when they will finally fizzle out.
tioned that as far as he knew other The "lethal 4.0" rumor of RWU can
faculty members were unaware ofthe now be put to rest in the pile, over the
circulating rumor also. Delaney hills somewhere. Did you ever hear of
doesn't see how that could possibly be that place where all the rumors go?
the University's policy, "I don'tbelieve Past Wyoming there is a huge bottomin giving a student a grade for some- less pit where tasteless comments,
thing that they haven't done the work back-fired pranks, unanswered knockfor," said Delaney, although he did knock jokes and disaffirmed rumors
mention that perhaps ifthe student is are tossed and left to deteriorate (but
going through a really tough period he every so often they find their way back
would consider lesseningthe work load out).

File Photo
Jackie Borger's involvement in RWU has been extended with her
recent re-election as president of the Class of 1995.
Borger's individual duties on the "This survey is to reach every person
Committee are numerous. She is in on the campus and it's very important
essence the students' representative. that it gets filled out," says Borger.
"My job is to get a better understandDespite the many duties that she
ing of what the students want in a has, Borger says "I love being on the
president." Borger says that since Committee." "I am equal on this com:
being appointed to the Committee, she mittee. Everyone has equal footing,"
has been approached by several stu- says Borger. "Dr. Forbes and Mr.
dents asking what her role is and if McKenna have been very helpful to
they themselves will make a difference me. They made me feel very comfortin the choice for a new president.
able going into this," says Borger.
Borger says that at her last ComBorger has given much of her
mittee meeting, it was decided that time to the student body at RWU says
there would be a survey sent out to all Sandra Cintron, a sophomore. "I th ink
students regarding their opinions of she has done a lot for our class," says
what the new president shouldbe like. Cintron.
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May 6-8, 8 PM For information and reservations,
call 254-3666 or 254-3620
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A Day In The Life Of RWU
March 16, 1993
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Lax men clinch third straight Pilgrim League title
Wayne Shulman
Sports Editor

The laxmen must have mixed
emotions as their season comes to an
end . They clinched their third straight
Pilgrim League title when they defeated MJ.T. 12-11.
Ryan LaGuardia had the winning goal with 32 seconds left.
Then on Monday it was announced the Hawks wouldn't see any
post season action. The ECAC selection committee chose Tufts University
over the Hawks for the sixth and final
slot .
The deciding factor was the
strength of Tufts schedule. Tufts lost
a one-goal game to Connecticut College
and played five of the top teams in
New England.
Beating the number 16 school in
the country, in lacrosse would have
put the Hawks in contention for an
NCAA berth. Connecticut College
just wouldn't let that happen. They
beat the Hawks 15-8·
Head Coach Mark Ford said it
was a tough loss but the guys were
great and they played Connecticut
College the best they could .
Overall Ford said it's been a good
season. He said it's tough because his
team has beating teams soundly. Ford
said when his team went up against a
really tough team like Connecticut
College, they made some mistakes.
"We made some mistakes but
they were a tough team. When you
play a tougher team it makes you

in contention with Wesleyan University and Tufts for a sixth seed in the
ECAC post-season .
In previous action the Hawks
were a threat to every team they faced .
They had four Pilgrim League victories. Two of these wins came against
the two highest teams In league
standings next to the Hawks.
The Hawks started the week off
in great form by beating Western New
England College 13-4. LaGuardia
had five goals, Terry Kelly and Pat
Cooney had two as well. Kelly added
five assists and Mike Breard picked

up three.
The Hawks then traveled to
Boston on Tuesday to play the UniversityofMassachusetts-Boston who were
undefeated. In a back and forth match
from the start the Hawks were able to
come out on top and beat UMassBoston 17-12. Kelly had a great day
with five goals. Teammates,
LaGuardia had three goals while
Cooney, Mike Flanigan and Chad
Meisner all added two each. Conney
also had three assists and Kelly had
two.
They continued their streak into

Thursday with a 19-6 shellacking of
Nichols College. Kelly led the way
again with three goals and six assists.
Flanigan, Eric James, Thomas Burke
and Warren Danzenbaker all had two
goals apiece.
On defense the Hawks were led
by goalie Dave Wojdyl who had a miraculous week in goal. He had 11
saves against Western New England
and 20, 22 and 16 saves in the other
matches. Wojdyl has a .741 save percentage which is tops among goalies in
the Pilgrim League.

1993 Pilgrim League Lacrosse Standings
)
(Games Through April 25)
Overall
Won
Lost
Won Lost
Rogerwilliams University
MIT '<i:} \:":
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Assumption College
.
Mass. Maritime Academy
Wheaton College
Curry College
Nichols College
Clark University
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7
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6

3

3
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1
2

7
4

1
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4
4
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3
3
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6
6
5

3
4
4

2

4

4
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1

5

2

7

6

1
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Terry Kelly, Roger Williams University
Senior attack Terry Kelly (Skaneateles,NY) scored 13 goals and registered 17 assists in four games to earn
Pilgrim League Player of The we~k honors. The Hawks went undefeated last week winning four times against
Pilgrim League opponents. Kelly scored five goals and two assists in a 17-12 win over UMass-Boston.
GOALKEEPER STATISTICS

morc vulnerable, oaid Ford.

RWU had ten penalties compared
to Connecticut College who only had
one. Ford said his team made some
mental mistakes where as Connecticut
College didn't make any.
The Hawks went into the match
with a record of8-1. The lax men were

PlaYer College

_..:Games

Dave,Wojdyl,RWU
Craig Major,WNEC
KeVin Morgan,Nichols
Chris,Petrillo,Mass. Maritime
Sean Theissen,Curry

,

..

7
6
9
10
10

44
37
81
85
96

~

126
87

171
161
165

Sa=!
74.1
70.2
67.8
65.4
63.2
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Women's lacrosse team
gets underway
Amy Furash

iliuI.ls.

"I'm so proud of them, they're
catching on really fast. Fun is the
main goal for this year. We'll do some
For several years many women scrimmaging against ourselves and
at this school have shared a dream.
then next year we can go against other
An unfulfilled fantasy that seemed
schools that have women's lacrosse,"
an unattainable goal has been frussaid Donnelly.
trating and disappointing to these
Most of the girls are Freshman,
women . Rumors floated through the so they can all plan on returning next
halls and around campus that their
year. The athletic department is in
dreams may have finally become re- the process of finding a coach. This so
ality.
when they return in the Fall they can
Is it a myth or is there really resume practice immediately.
going to be a women's lacrosse team?
"We plan on having a few scrimWell, it's no myth. In fact the mages when we get back and that will
Senate gave funding so this brand
get everyone interested and ready for
new club could get started. Though the Spring, when the regular season
still in the beginning stages, this starts," said Sennelly.
addition to the sports program has
"Yeah, I would have liked to play
already caused a wave of excitement lax but I'm a Senior now so it's too late.
and actually a little disbelief.
It's cool that they finally got a girl's
"Yeah, so far the turnout has team going," said one student.
been really good. There are about 20
Signs were recognized and the
girls that have come to the first few
sign up sheet filled up quickly. Appractices and everyday someone new
parently a women's lacrosse team truly
shows up," said Freshman Sandra
was in high demand.
Donnelly, who like her friend,
For now, practices are beingheld
Adrienne Sennelly, got the club off in front of the recreation building.
the ground.
With all the other spring sports, fields
Donnelly and Sennelly are
and space are limited. Due to the
concentratingon the basics rightnow. nature of this sport a lot of room is
No one on team, excludingthemselves required. Donnelly and Sennelly plan
has played lacrosse before. Rules, to use Colt State Park as their practice
stick work and game fundamentals
whenever possible.
are what they're teaching.

Golf teamsuffers first loss
of the season

Features Ed~or

Photo by Sports Information

Bruce Manssuer gets
ready to tee off

The golf team finished their season Friday April 30 in a quadrangular
meet at Wanumetonomy Country Club
in Middletown.
The Hawks finished a disappointing fourth in the meet with 399
points.
The team had entered the meet
undefeated. Rhode Island College won
the meet with a score of 348.
Junior Stephen Ackels
(Simsbury, CT) finished a solid season
with a 77, the low-score of the day
earning him medalist honors for the
first time this season. The 77 is also
the lowest score of his career. Senior
Justin Reyher <Westbrook, CT) shot a
99 and classmate Mike Reed <West
Springfield, MA) added a 101.
Justin Reyherwhois the captain
said this is the first year we've had a
solid line up of golfers and the first
year they've had any depth.
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Equestrian team finish

another successfu l season
The co-ed equestrian team ended
th eir sea son recently after competing
in t he Zone Cham p io ns h i p s a t
Greenfield, Mass.
Jun i or r ide r Amy Ram ir ez
(Can ton, CT)finished fifth in the Novice Division and junior Karen
J orgens on (Freehold, NJ) placed ninth
in the Open div ision . Both had
qual ified to the zone race with a solid
finish at th e Regional Champion ships
which were held at Sm ith College in
North ha mpto n, Mass.
Jorgenson cap tured top h onors
in that show and Ramir ez finished
second . Senior Erin Demirjian also
performe d well placing fifth in th e
walk-trot canter division.
Junior Matt Walby (Brooklyn,
NYl, the most celebrated rider in school
history, had a very down spring for

him. He fail ed to qualify for the nationals and had a disappointing spring.
Last season he earned the reserve
champion medal (second place ) at th e
National Collegiate Ch ampionships
Horse show in Morehead, Kentucky.
He did tum in some quality performances, though finishing first at the
University of Connecticut Sh ow and
the Salve Regina Univer sity show.
Senior
Kelly Ma cMill a n
(Westford , MA) also had a strong earnpaign. Sh e ea rn ed fir st place honors
in th e Intermediate division at the
Yale Horse Show. Of th e newcomer s
freshman Robin Bronk (Georgetown,
Mass.) turned in some solid efforts in
the walk/trot/canter division . Sh e
captured first place in the Yale Unive r sity Sh ow. Cl a ss ma tes Lynn
Vessich io (Ne w Haven , CT) a n d

Photo courtesy of Sports Information
Matthew Walby completes a jump

~~--------,

Brenda Operach (Norfolk, Mass.) al so
performed very well for th e team .
Next year the te am is planning
to host a Horse Show for the first ti me
and should be a very big event for the

university. This te a m ha s grown in
numbers and popularity the past seasons and is very excited abou t hosting
its first horse show.

Intramural softball lets
everyone have a good time
Chris Cousineau
Associate Edrtor
Photocourtesyof Sports Information
Robin Bronk poses with her horse

Softball has first winning seaso n
The women's softball team has
accomplished what nine previous
teams were unable to: finish a season
with a winning record
The Lady Hawks are 9·6 entering the final week of the season and
are assured ofthe first winning season
since the program began in 1982.
Fourth year head coach Kelly Mitchel
and fourth-year assistantJessica Daly
have a lot to be proud of in their 1993
team. This is a team that had just six
returning players,but they played very
well as a unit.
Last week they posted a 1·2

record with t heir victory, a 15·8
pounding of Curry College. Melissa
Tartaglione (North Providence, RI) had
two hits and two RBI's . Audra Cooke
(Derby, CT) had two hits and an RBI
and Shannon Giordano (Croton, NY)
had a hit and an RBI.
In other action they dropped a
doubleheader to Rhode Islan d College
Thursday, Apri l 29 , in Providence.
They lost the opener 3·0 . Windy
Anzalone had a strong day at the plate
with two hits. In the nightcap they
losta hard-fought. S-a decision against
Anna Maria College .

Crew happy with outings
Sarah Bullock
Staff Wrrter
It was a beautiful spri ng morningin April when the men 's crew team
prepared for their first race of the
season against URI. At 8 AM on
Sunday the 25th, the men's novice
four r epresenting RWU, headed for
the URI boathouse to challenge several
boats on the river.
The 2,000 meter race began at
1:00 and the Hawks were offto a great
start. "We were able to stay with
URI's novice four for at least 1,000
meters, but extremely rough waters
got in our war and we fell behind," said
rower Bill Tellier, captain of the team.
When the boat finished with a time of
8:06 and a third place ranking, the
novice rowers were pleased with their
overall performance. The boat has

only been rowing together for one season and plans on seeing much improvement in upcoming races . "It's
always difficult rowing against experienced varsity teams, but we're not
concerned with a first place finish right
now; we are just interested in good
rowing," said Tellier.
Crew Coach Bill McKenna said
that they rowed a fine race considering the extreme water conditions and
the fact that they are lacking water
time and experience together. Coach
McKenna has confidence that the four
man will show great progress in the
next race on May 8th. The second race
for the RWU crew team will be the
Mayor's Cup which is held at the
Narragansett Boat Club in RI. As
always, the crew team extends an open
invitation to anyone wishing to come
support the club.

It wa s a cool April night. White
lights shined on the infield and miscellaneou s team-mate s in various gym
clothes. There was chatter, the pitch,
a hustle of the players and the RWU
intramural softball season was under
way . There were cheers of excitement
as a player crossed the plate in the
final minutes of the game, "We gotta
run! We gotta run!" There were jubilant high-fives everywhere and two
more runs follow. The final score: Red
Stripes 29, Cable Ready 3.
The int ramura l softball league is
in its second year under the leadership
of David Kemmy. Kemmy started the
league las t year and has rece ived a
-good response for it since. He said he
started because, "we had the field . We
had the lights. Why not? It made
sense."
The original problem was when
to have the league play. In fall, there
were two soccerteams to conte nd with .
Spring isn't much better with both the
baseball team and the softball team
getting preference. But spring it was
to be . "It's not the best situation," said
Kemmy.
The league is divided into two
divisions. There are 13 teams altogether. Each team must provide at
least nin e players. The team is officiated by work study students and the
games are t imed. There are three
games a night at 7 PM, 8 PM, and 9
PM. The games end at five of the hour,
no matter what. "It ends when it
ends," said Kemmy. However many
innings are played in the time limit is
the extent of the game. The winning
team will receive t-shirts.
Kemmy said that all intramural
sports at RWU have been receiving

good responses. "We have a pretty
good program

here ," he said.

He

added things were going pretty well
compared to other schools of the same
size . He said the number of participants is good.
Th e second game was between
5th Floor and Cheez. The game was
error-ridden but both teams had fun ,
which is the bottom line forthe league.
Stephanie King did a good job pitching
for the 5th Floor and led her team to a
16 to six victory. A word to the wise
was given to the outfield by first
baseman Nick Cuccinello, "Back up !
He's wearing batting gloves."
Cuccinello later said, "When you
slide on cinder in sh or ts, it really
hurts." He added, "I can't believe we
won. All we do is drink."
Fun was had on both sides. N-8
Broomfield of Cheez, who h it the first
homerun of the game, said, "It's fun to
play in a non -competitive atmosphere.
It's something to do."
"I'm just here to have fun ," said
Cheez third ba seman Jeff Klatzkic.
Klatzkic is in his second season.
Catche r Brian Beaudry said "It's
a great time playing a friendly game of
softball."
King was pitching and scorekeeping. She said, "No one showed up
for work." Umpires were provided by
playing teams. King and Jen Chase
both expressed concern over the lack
of women in the league. King said she
thought a female requir ement would
not have been out of line. "It would
make it more interesting for the women
already playing."
However, both King and Chase
did have a good time and really enjoyed the game. "It's fun!" said Chase.
Christine Poland, short fielder
for 5th Floor said "This is so fun! I'm
glad I played."
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Best wishes to the Class of '93 from
Career Services (We're here for you all
summer). Special congratulations to our
own Nora Mills, soon to be a TA at
Clark University!!!!
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Signs of spring are seen at Co-Ed Naked Block Party
Becky Starr
Stan Writer

shop outside in front of the Student
Union . The usual cookout grub was
set up in style-hamburgers, hotdogs,
This weekend was certainly the BBQ chicken, fruit cup, and their
perfect time for RWU's Spring Week - fantastic pasta salad.
Next to the School of Business, a
endIBlock Party. It seems like the
entire weekend was blessed with sunny stage was set up with different bands
skies and high temperatures. And the playing throughout the evening. Both
students there were reveling in it! the Funky White Honkies and the
People were outside in the warm Marcels were entertaining, and at
weather
playing
basketball, times captivating As the evening
rollerblading, or just plain hanging progressed the crowd danced to tunes
out. What a great reason to procras- from the likes of the Black Crowes,
tinate from doing schoolwork- re- Spin Doctors, and Peter Gabriel. In
between such high energy bands was
member finals, everyone?
The weekend was kicked offwith an acoustic set by Gary Valentine.
the successful Paul Reiser show on Valentine captivated his audience with
Friday. The Paolino Recreation Cen- enchanting covers of Harry Chapin,
ter was filled to capacity and the en- and Billy Joel.
During the afternoon and
trance line was backed up to the end of
the parking lot. Opening act Kier evening, the usual vendors seen at
started off the show in a fine manner. fairs and amusement parks were out
Besides stand-up comedy, Kier por- and about near the library. Popcorn,
trayed plenty of rock stars' voices such pretzels, and Del's lemonade probably
as James Taylor, Bruce Springsteen, hit the spot for some parched souls.
People could participate in other
and even an interesting Prince!Bob
activities
during the block party. A
Dylan mix. In this way, Kier was
tarot
card
reader,sponsored by the
extremely popular with with the college crowd since he appealed to our Elizabethan Society, a speed pitch
cage, and speedball machine were set
generation.
In most cases, it seems that Paul up on the quad. Again, the RWU
Reiser appealed to the older genera- campus almost resembled a fair from
tion. However, his humor often tran- the way things were going.
Also, later on in the evening, an
scended generational bounderies.
Reiser's dry style kept the audience in artist set up in the Student Union was
drawing caricatures of anyone who
stitches.
On Saturday, the block party was interested. However, some people
started at 4 o'clock, after many hours were not daring enough to try their
of anticipation. First, instead of eat- hands at this particular experience.
By 9 o'clock, the crowd had peing indoors, the dining services set up

Photo by Cindy Pease
The Funky White Honkies entertained the dinnertime crowds on
Saturday. Also performing were Tom Valentine and the Marcels

tered out quite a bit, but people came weekends that we've had, this weekaround again when the fireworks . end was definitely a blessing. The
started at 10 o'clock. From the display Block Party surely would not have
of explosives that were sent into the been as bigofa success otherwise. We
sky, it seemed almost like the 4th of look forward to next years Block Party.
July celebration you normally see in In conclusion, the celebration ofRWU's
Spring Weekend celebrates the great
your hometown.
All in all, the Block Party was an weather and imminent coming of the
success. From the past cold, rainy '93 summer season .

ROGER WILLIAMS UNIVERSITY
AIDS EDUCATIONAL/AWARENESS
FUND RAISER
to benefit SUNRISE HOUSING
First Prize
$500 Tuitlon Remission (donated by RWU)
Second Prize Overnight and Brunch for 2 at Newport Islander Doubletree Hotel (donated by Health Services and
the Newport Islander Inn.)
Third Prfze
$100 Gift Certificate to RWU Bookstore (donated by RWU Book store)
Fourth Prize · Lunch for 2 in The Bayroom (Donated by The Bayroom)
Program:

A panel discussion on Tuesday, May 4, 1993, 8:30 PM In RWU Student Union.
Raffle Immediately Following.

Featuring : Rev. Steve Amaral, AIDS Ministry; Courtland Roach, Project Aware; Dr. Peter Smith, Family AIDS Center for Treatment and Support;
Chaplain Barbara May Stock, SUnrise House; people living with HIV will also be on the pnael.

AIDS

People Helping People
We welcome all on
TuesdaY,May 4, at 8:30 PM
in the RWU Dining Hall
Buya raffle ticket (available at the door).
$1 each, 6 for $5
1st prize winner must be at program to receive prize
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A romp through
the Middle Ages
According to Obidiah Kelley, "Pippin'
is based on the tradition of the wanEditor- tn-Ctuet
dering actors who Mil stay at the
What you see here are mere palace and put on a show in exchange
printed words. What you will be for room and board. The actors Mil
reading Mil do absolute justice to the switeh from part to part when extras
are needed." Thus, you Mil see Kelley,
glorious spectacle that is "PIPPIN."
This may sound like I'm over- along with the rest of the cast, in a
stating the facts, but I'm not. This is wide variety ofroles,from townspeople
one of the most entertaining things to nobility to Visigoths.
Guiding the audience through
you'll ever see . Everything you want
in entertainment is here : sex, war, Pippin'sjourney is Thomas P. Bowen,
sex, romance, sex, dancing, sex, trag- Jr. As "The Leading Player," Bowen
edy and a duck . (Okay, some ofyou are narrates and makes sure all loose ends
protesting the fact that there's no beer. in the plot are tied up . Bowen has
incredible versatility, making the
Life is not perfect.)
"Pippin" is the story of performance one of the highlights of
Charlemagne's eldest son, Pippin, who "Pippin."
The Leading Player also is a
just graduated from college and ready
to ... well, that's the problem. He method of getting the audience inknows there's something out there, volved in the performance. Throughsomething special, something great. out the play, the cast members go into
However, he can't seem to find what it the crowd, and Pippin's grandmother,
Berthe (Ashley West Leonard), leads
is .
The play, written by Roger Hirson the crowd in a sing-a-long of the song
with music by Stephen Schwartz, is "No Time At All." Leonard said, "The,
actually about a troupe of medieval play is very interactive, as well as
actors and actresses putting on their presentational."
Since this is a play from the
version of the "true" story of King
Charles the Great's first born son. 1970s set in the 700s being performed

Chris zammarelll

Photo courtesy of Public Relations
When Pippin (R. Mark Bower) gets frustrated in his search for
life's meaning, The Leading Player (Thomas P. Bowen, Jr.)
picks him up with the song "The Right Track." .

in the 1990s, three different time pe- sell them for. Then they keep the
riods are represented in the costum- profit for their charity."
ing and music.
. Does Pippin find happiness in
This Main Season Presentation hisjourneys? Will he be a priest or an
is showing May 6 through May 8 in the artist? Will he stay with Catherine
Performing Arts Center at 8 PM. (Dayna Lynn Valente) and her son
Tickets are five dollars general admis- Theo (Deanne Denise Forkey)? Will
sion and three dollars for students and he be able to fend off the schemings of
senior citizens.
. his step-mother Fastrada (Stacy
This Friday's show is already sold Bernstein) and his half-brother (Mat
out , however. The tickets were sold by Young)? As the great Paul Reubens
The Homeless Coalition as part of the once said, "That's for me to know and
charity's fundraiser. Leonard said, you to find out." And the only way to
''The Coalition sells the tickets at 10 find out is to head to the Barn this
dollars a piece, which is more than we week-end and see "Pippin."

,Summer Rentals At
ffi\ [lJt¥i1 [E. 0[Q) ffi\
,

$520
per month,
per apartment
From May 20 through August 27
For more information,. calf
Harley Simmons '
atx3584

Summer Jobs

\

\
\

\

\

For college students
Starting pay $9.00
Student Work Program since 1977
Full and some Part Time
Scholarships Available
ALL STUDENTS CONSIDERED'
Call for openings:
(401) 946-0153
(508) 230-8284 [Easton, Mass.]
(508) 999-0012 [Dartmouth, Mass.]

presents

MTV's
JON STEWART
Wednesday, May 5
9:30 PM
in That Place

Disney's

ALADDIN
Thursday, May 6
9:30 PM
outside behind the Student Union
(Weather permitting)

Ice Cream Sundaes available during showing
Co-Sponsored by P.E.E.R.s

CHAMELEON CLUB
Last one of the year!
CASINO NIGHT

Friday, May 7
10 PM - 2 AM

downstairs in the Student Union

